
The New Times administers a 
pointed rebuke to the Tribune, Evening 
Journal, and the various lessor lights of 
Republican journalism, for joining in a 
"hot crusade" against the United States 

Supreme Court, in consequence of decis
ion of the Dred Scott case. The Timet 
regards the decision with as little favor as 
the journals named, but it says: 

There are some discussion in which a 
journalist may profitably enjjage and some 
in which he cannot. Before the late elec
tion it was legitimate and laudable to re
list the election of Buchanan:—since that 
event, we. have not been able to perceive 
the. uulilv of such a line of argument. It 

'!«* the business of a newspaper to aim at 
practical results. But when a point is 
once established—beyond all chance of 
being changed—strength is wanted in 
continuing to assail it. The decision of 
tlv Supreme Court in this instance, as in 
all others, is the law of tlie land. What 
it has decided must stand, all the argu
ments and remonstrances in the world to 
tho contrary notwithstanding. If we 
thought we could persuade the Judges to 
reverse their own decision, w« would giad-
ly prosecute the endeavor, but we see no 
Special ground to hope for such a result 

Some of our correspondents appeal from 
tho court to the people—denounce its 
character, repudiate its authority, and 
strive to arouse popular hostility against 
the supremacy assigned to it by the Con
stitution. We cannot second these en
deavors, for we deem them unsound and 
unsafe. They point to one of two alter
natives—nullification or a change in the 
Constitution. The first is treasonable, and 
the last is Quixotic. It is v< ry natural that 
we should dislike the tribunal which de
cides against us—but it is not rational on 
that account to try for the overthrow of 
.vjiiiority. The Supreme Court is an es
sential part of our federal organization. 
The government could not exist without, 
it, any more than it could exist without 
the Senate, which is quite as hostile to 
Freedom, and quite as unjust to the Free 
States, but fortunately not quiie so long 
lived, as the Supreme Court itself, it' 
any section, or any party, is to s-iek the 
annihilation of whatever branch of the 
government happens to be against it, our 
political contests will become struggles 
lor national life—attempts to tear away, 
one after another, the limbs of the body 
politic. 

There is an appeal to the people against 
the action of this, as against that of every 
other branch of the government which is 
perfectly legitimate and proper; but it 
must begin by acknowledging not de
nying its authority. 

llortlj lol'Jii Cirnrs. 
A. P. RICHARDSON.... .. Hditor 

CorreBpouaenoe. 

McGregor, lotoa. Friday, April 10, '57.; 

Jter COPIBS OF THK TIMES, with or 

without wrappers, can be had at this office 

ANOTHER WHOLESALE HOUSE.—We 
understand there are to be five or s'x 
new wholesale houses opened in the city 
this Spring. No doubt the business of 
theciry will be largely increased the 
coming year, over any former year in its 
history. Among the c-hfinges of a busi
ness character we observe that Durand, 
Lawrence Co. liave leased the Bed 
Warehouse to Messrs. MARTIN, HART-
WELL & HEWITT, who are to carry on an 
extensive business in the wholesale Gro
cery, Provision and Grain business, as 
well as the general Storage and Forwar
ding business. These gentlemen are 
men of abundant means, and propose to do 
» heavy and driving business. We un
derstand they will pay particular atten
tion to the Provision trade, and that they 
will keep on hand at all times a large sup
ply. Being large dealers they afford good 
inducements for consignments of all 
kinds. Mr. Martin is from the well 
known firm of Bovnton, Martin & Co., 
ofthisciry, and the other gentlemen are 
from Pittsburgh, N. Y., a town that has 
given Milwaukee some of its best citi
zens and merchants. We refer the rea
der to tlie card of this house.—-«£>ai/y 
Wis. . 

Afflicted reader, you are suffering 
from a Bronchial efi'ection and are see-
Icing for relief. You say you have tried 
the best physician and have almost des
paired of hope. Never despair until you 
bare tried that greatest of medicines, Dr. 
Hall's Balsam for the lungs. 

The proprietors, Bolles, Smith & Co*. 
Chicago, are in possession of numerous 
testimonials as to its curative properties, 
and refer you to their free almanac, dis-

tributd by MERRILL <FC BAIUION where you 
will get the genuine article. Agents in 
every town in the county. 

Price 91 per bottle, or£< bottles, for 
65. 

NEW ADVCRTISKMBVS—Read them and 
be benefited. 

Geo. Dyer & Co., Saddlery <fcc., Mil. 
"Wisconsin Leather Company," 
Charles F. 'JVtbar, Dealer in Piano 

Fortes <fce., Dubuque, Iowa. 
"Hardin High School," ITardin, Iowa. 
Bnrtlett Co., Clothing, McGregor. 
Hoffman, & Co., Grocers &e.# ** 
"Notice*' " 

Again 
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIV*.—--We 

remind our readers whose heads 
have become gray from grief, troubles, 
<fcc., to use a bottle of the above excel
lent tonic. It will both cleanse and re
store the Hair to its original color and 
softness. 

VEBT EXPLICIT.—A dutchman thus 
describing a span of horses which he had 
lost, said: 

"Dey wash very mooch alike," 'special
ly de off one. 6ne looked so much like 
$i|)oth, I could not tell toder from which; 
•fnrhen I went after de one I always caught 

fhe other, and I whipt de one almost to 
ieath because de oder kicked at me." 

He thus described an accident: <; 
ft ««Vonce) a long ago, I vent into mine, 

nbble orcheard to clime a bear tree to get 
some beeches to make mine vrow a plum 
budding mit; and ven I gets on de tob-
ermost pranch I vail from the lowermost 
limb; mit one leg on both sidesof de fence, 
and like to stove my outside in." 

' WurrE BEAK SKINS.—GOOD.—The ed
itor of the Cyuthiana (Ky.) Age, having 
recently attended a ball, says: "We no
ticed a great variety of female costume 
ft the last Bachelor's Ball. Some of the 

\|.idies danced with warm furcaps made of 
H|Uer or sable, while others had their necVs 
'Nfcti.i shoulders protected from the inclo-

?ient season, and the gaze of the world 
j white bare skins very, beautiful. 

HV 

McGregor Ware House. 

It is with pleasure that we announce to 
the public that Messrs. Wilkerson A Co., 
have Leased the Ware House <fc Levee 
of this place for the coming Season. 

Both Gentlemen are men of thorough 
business qualifications and will, we are 
assured, give satisfaction to all those who 
may consign goods to their care. Mc
Gregor is attracting much attention for 
its shipping facilities and with the addi
tional means of accommodation which 
will be furnished, we confidently predict a 
third more freight will be discharged here 
this season than last. 

Gentlemen, make your consignments to 
Messrs. Wilkerson <fe Co. You will find 
them accommodating and gentlemanly, 
and the roads from McGregor to the back 
country in a better condition than ever 
before. Ship your goods from the East, 
by the Milwakee tfc Prairie Du Chien R. R. 
and you will avoid the multiplied delays 
of tho Illinois Central Route and the Ga
lena Packet Co. Business men in this 
section have suffered and endured at their 
hands long enough. Let us now patron
ize homo interests, and home interests 
will build us up, a strong and healthy 
business community. 

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER.—We had a call 
this week from Mr. Watson who has es
tablished a Press at Jacksonville, Chick
asaw County, entitled the Chickasaw lie-
publican. Mr. W. has been a long time in 
the Editorial ranks, and will no doubt 
publish a paper that will meet the expec
tations of the friends of that prosperous 
region of country. Our business men at 
this place would find it greatly to their ad
vantage to extend their patronage by way 
of advertising, <kc. 

Election. 
The election for State and Township of

ficers took place on Monday last. The 
result was entirely satisfactory in many 
respects. 

There was no party test as was right in 
an election of this kind. Principles do 
not come in question iu such elections.— 
What we want is capability and honesty 
iu a candidate, nothing further. The 
vote for Mr. Fisher was almost unanimous 
which is a well deserved compliment from 
those who best know his worth. 

The following is the result: 
For Superintendent of Public lost'ruction, 

Maturin L. Fi»h«r, 242 
L. H. B lgbee, 6 

For Register of the State Land Office, 
Theodore S. Parvin,. 2'J6 
W. H. Holmes, { 41 

For Commissioner of the Des Moines 
River Improvement, 

Edward M aiming, 236 
G, 8. Baily, 9 

County Assessor. 
John Potts (no opposition) 241 

The following Township officers were 
elected: 

TRUSTEES.—J. H. Merrill, J. Chambers, 
J. Hamilton. 

CLEKK.—V. R. Milled"£ • 
JUSTICE.—Rodney Hurlbat. 
CONSTAUJLEB,—W. J. Paul, J. Wood-

cock. t ; j % 

Supervisors. 
District No 1, 0. Canfield. 

" " 2, J. G. Bass. 
• < •< « 3, J. Duling. 

For the Rail Road Stock. 239 
Against. 3 

'Vor'CtartgrSMt. 

Guttenborg, V 172 
Elkader, " 64 
Against the Bridge Appropriation, 7 

STEAMBOAT ARRIVALS. 

"Little boys should be seen not heard," 
m the urchin said when he could notre-
«ii« his i*<^8 »n. 

Goixu Ui\ 
April 3d, Alhambra. 

i t  4tli City Belle. 
4 *  4 4  Golden State. 
14 4 4  Excelsior. 
4 4  6 War Eagle. 
4 4  7 Northern Belle. 
4 4  8 Editor. 
4 t  4 4  Excelsior. 
4 4  4 4  Kate French. 
4 4  4 4  Alhambra. 
4 4  9 Golden State. 
4 4  4 4  .Red Wiug. 

Qqisg DOWN. 

April 2(1 Sum Young. 
4 4  4 4  Golden State. 
4 4  4 Hamburg. 
4 4  8 Excelsior. 
4 4  4 4  City Bella. 
4 4  4 4  Alhambim 
4 4  7 Tishomingo. 
4 4  8 War Eaglt. 

Mu. EDITOR, 

SIR :—Having attended the adjourn
ed meeting of the Agricultural Socitie's 
Executive Committee, held on the 19th 
March, at Clayton Centre for tho purpose 
of locating County Fair Grounds, I pro
pose to give you a statement of the pro
ceedings of said meeting, for the edifica

tion of the readers of your paper, if you 
see proper to give it them. 

I will say, by the by, tl»t at tho An
nual Meeting a resolution was passed, re
questing the different Towns of the County 
to make propositions, to be presented at 
the next meeting, of what they would 
give in hand or money, or both, to tlir-
Society, provided the Fair Grounds should 
be located at the place designated bvyflie 
said proposition ; furthermore, th eyre so
lution required the commute* to uJio into 
consideration, location and conv/niences 
of different kinds ; such as w*er, hay 
grass, (fee., for stock, and also conveniences 

for Visitors, Buildings for the axhibkion 
of Manufactures and others,\ articles 
that would necessarily require building 
for their exhibition, together with the 
amount proposed. All these things are 
not mentioned in the resolution, but every 
person must infer as much from reading 
it. Well Sir, there were four propositions 
made, one from Clayton City, of ten 
acres of land ; one from Elkader, of five 
acres of land and 8200; one from Read 
Township, of 8335, and land at 625 per 
aore which was unfit for the purpose in
tended, being on the side of a bluff with 
a variation ill height of one to two hun
dred feet • 

The offered land from Elkader being 
bushy, would necessarily require their 
money subscription to clear off the brush, 
to 6ay nothing of the cost of Grading for 
a trotting track. 

The proposition from Farmereburg was 
a money subscription of $511, and sii 
acres of beautiful land lying just East of 
tho Village of National, on a gentle 
swell and well adapted in every respect 
for the purpose, without any expense for 
Grading. A fine track could be got on 
the ground, yid if more land was nec-
cessary, it could be got for $35 per acre. 
All this was offered beside the use of pub

lic Buildings for exhibiting such things 
as required them. After the propositions 
were all presented, a motion was made to 
vote by ballot for the whole number of 
propositions, the two highest to be voted 
for a second time. On the first ballot, 
there was a tie between Elkader and Na
tional, which were the two highest. The 
meeting then voted again, and it resulted 
in another tie; the President then gave 
his vote for National; thus it was fairly 
decided in favor of National. The Elka
der delegation then demanded security of 
the Farmersburg Delegation for the 
amount of their subscription. Said Dele
gation thought it was asking too much to 
bind themselves to pay such an amount, 
besides paying for the land and bo to all 
the trouble of collecting—besides their 
very liberal subscription. But still they 
declared it to be all good, and collectable, 
and offered to get notes of the different 
individuals for the amount of their sub
scriptions, payable in the month of Jan. 
next. Ought not this to have been suffi
cient considering their very liberal propo
sition—it being, in value, more than double 
either the others ? But no ! Elkader did 
not SUCCEED, therefore it was ail wrong! 
the vote must be recinded, "the interest 
of the Society demanded it," (to say 
nothing about Elkader's interest.) The 
Farmersburg delegation then offered to 
give security for 8300 of the subscrip
tion which left their proposal even then 
double in value to either the others.— 
But no ! that would not satisfy Elkader. 
The vote must be reconsidered, the game 
must be played over; well, the result was, 
after a good deal of Horse-Shedding on 
the part of the Elkader Delegation, and 
influencing an inexperienced member to 
move a reconsideration, decided in favor 
of Clayton Centre. 

Thus National lost what was rightly 
hers, and through the influence of those 
who should have been ready to do her 
justice. When the Elkader Delegation 
found that National was her successful 
rival, and had been chosen as their most 
desirable place,—after being satisfied that 
Elkader could not get it, they cast their 
votes and influence in favor of Clayton 
Centre ! 

Why was this ? Was jealousy excited 
on the part of the Elkader Delegation ?— 
Were they fearful that should National 
succeed in relation to the Fair Ground, it 
would make her ambitious and selfish, 
and want everything else the same as 
Elkader, even to the County Seat ?— 
Farmersburg has ever been almost an idle 
spectator in relation to County Seat, and I 
in fact has never claimed anything from 
the County not even an office of any kind 
has she had, since the remembrance of 
the oldest inhabitant. 

"Oh" said the Eikader Delegation, "we 
dont expect to get the Fair Grounds to 
Elkader, wo dont ask it, but the citizens 
>f Elkader thought it would be against 
the credit of the Town not to make a 
proposition," (we think it would have 
been vastly more creditable than to have 
made so mean a one—though perhaps 
they mean to pay it) they had made it 
and would not withdraw it, for if they 
did it would be said they were trying to 

buy votes for the County Seat. Gentle

men of Elkader, dont deceive yourselves, I 
the citizens of Farmersburg dont sell j 

their votes at so low a market, but when 
they make up a subscription they always 
pay it. How does Elkader ? Yes, gen
tlemen of Elkader, we want it distinctly 
understood after this, that Farmsburg is 

your rival in every tiling wherein her 
rights are concerned ;-we intend to claim 
our proportion of everything that is at 
the disposal of the voters of the County, 
and if we dont succeed, it wont be because 
our subscription is not large enough.— 
No! 

JUSTI 

Incorporation. 
At an Election held in this place on 

Wednesday last, the following persons 
were elected to frame a Charter for the 
town of McGregor. 

J. H. MERRILL, J. T. STONKMAN, G. 
S. C. SCOTT. 

M3T TheW eatlKT'is warm and pleas
ant, and should it stay so ft few days, the 
roads will be good. 

fi '  '  • ' ^ - it. 

t a meeting (»f the Siockholds on the 
st day of March, 1857, "The Mc-

gor High School Association," was 
Incorporated bv adopting a Constitution 
and Electing officers according to the 
provision of the Code of Iowa. Officers 
elected were: , , 

GEO. L. BASS, President 
J. II. MERRILL, Treasurer. 
G. S. C. SCOTT, Secretary. 
THOMAS ARNOLD.) ^ n 

AMOS PEA UiSOLL. \ BuiW-Com-
The Constitution adopted is as follows: 
ARTICLE 1st. To all whom these pres

ents may come ! know ye, that wo, whose 
names are subscribed to these Articles, 
and all such persons as shall hereafter be
come subscribers to the same, do hereby 
associate themselves together, under the 

name of "The McGregor High School 
Association," for the purpose of con
structing a building or buildings iu or 
near the Town of McGregor, Clayton 
County Iowa, to be used for school or 
such other purposes as the Association 
may from time to time determine. 

ART. 2d. Said Association shall have 
full power to enter into such contracts as 
may be necessary to secure a site for said 
building and for the purpose of erecting, 
managing and contracting the same, to 
sue and be sued by its corporate name, 

to l.ava a common seal which it may alter 

at pleasure, to have perpetual succession, 

to render the interest of Stockholders 
transferable, and to establish By-Laws for 
the regulation of the Association. 

ART. 3rd. This corporation shall com
mence on the 19th day of March 1857, 
shall continue for the period of Fivo 
lears with the right of renewal. The 
Capital Stock shall be not lees ttan Thir
teen Hundred nor more than Three Thous
and Dollars, which shall be divided into 
shares of Twenty Five Dollars each. 

ART. 4th. The affairs of said Associa
tion shall be conducted by a President, 

Treasurer and Secretary, who' shall con
stitute a board of Trustees, and shall be 
annually elected by vote of a majority of 
the Stockholders who may be present at 
the annual election. Election each year 
to be held on the Saturday next preced
ing the last Saturday in March, each 

m entitled to m» vet* in all share In 
cases. 

ART. 5th. Two weeks notice of each 
Annual Election, (after the first) shall be 
given by a notice signed by tlie Secretary 
and published in som« Newspaper printed 
in said Town of McGregor, or by posting 
written notices in four public places in 
said Town, and for the first year, Election 
to be on Saturday, March 21, 1857. 

Aur. 6th. The aggregate amount of in
debtedness of the Association shall not at 
any time exceed one half of the Capital 
Stoek subscribed. Two of the Trustees 
mentioned shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. Private 

property Is j^J)e exempt from corporate 
debts. ... 

ART. 7th. The holders of any share or 
shares of Stock may transfer the same to 
any other person or persons by written 
assignment, provided that 25 per cent, 
shall have been paid on such share or 
shares, and by having said transfer enter
ed on the books of the Association. 

ART. 8th. Any person may become a 
member of the Association by taking one 
share of Stock, and no person not owning 
at least one share shall hold the office of 
Trustee. 

ART. 9. The Stock shall be paid in by 
installments at such times and amounts as 
the Association may by a majority vote 
determine. 

ART. 10. The place of transacting the 
business of the Association shall be ait the 
Town of McGregor. 

ART. 11th. The Trustees shall make 
an Annual or Semi-Annual dividend of 

all moneys in the Treasury, and make an 
Annual Report of their doings, and they 
with two other persons to be elected at 
the first meeting, shall constitute a build
ing committee to erect or cause to be erect 
ed the first school building and have i 
general supervision of the construction 
thereof, excepting that the dimensions 
thereof, and the site therefor shall be de
termined by the Association. 

Signed by 

II C. SCOTT. 
MILLER & BASS, 
WM. W. ALLEN. 
II. H. WILKERSON, 

MERRILL & BARR0JT, 
JONES & BASS, 

And others. 
G.g, C. SCOTT, 

Secretary. 
McGregor, March 30th, 1857. 

ABSENT. The absence of the Ed
itor we hope will be sufficient apology for 

the MMf&'ity Miis w#0lit»i 

4^ 
n\•msz&co.i 

3 F.A.ST W'ARTKR Milwaukee, WIS 
tucturers, W'hulesiiir & Retail Deiilorsin 

i:llt'ry, Satkiiery Hanlwmv, 
t I AO* & TRlUfK TRIMMIN'OS, 

TRUNIKS, VALISE,S CARPET BAGS 
COLLAR!, \\ HIPS, FI.y XCTS, Reli.3, BLANKKTS 

IIORSK l)iu sm:8, OrrutY-CoMits, CARUS, fee. 
Satlile*—More than 10!) van'ies of Side, 

is'i, Pad, Columbian, American, and English 
S a d d l e s .  A l s o ,  B r i d l e s ,  M a r t i G i r t h * ,  
Stirnip Leathers, Surciufijlca, Cruppers, Hal
ters, &c. 

Il'tritns—Tenm, TVatron, Uupfrr,Gig, Carriage 
and Coach Harness. 

C'lU'trs—f»f all kinds and pvcrv quality. 
SaUtilery ff'ir-hrurr—I'Jinbi-.ieinjj a ̂ rivat variety 

of Hits, <StiiTii]is, Buckles, II uncs, Trees, 
Terrets, Honks, Pad .Screws, Cockeyes Chains 
Rosettes, Ornaments, Tacks, If ebbs, Ac.— 
Kiuj.<'t and Patent Leather. 
Cirrr.7 ir Trimmiu i.t—Embracing ft variety of 

Bands, Clips, Props,'.Shaft Tips, Maiicable Irons 
' Enameled Cloth. Trimming Cloths, D.un.tsks, 

Laces, Fringes, -S'ilks, TultButtons, C.irnets, 
Oil C'io'li, Ac. 

Trunk Trimtnings—Locks, Rivets, Hinjjes, 
Nails, Liiiiitf's, Ac. Trunk<—Packing and Tr.iv-
eliui; Trunks, Valises, Carpet, Leather, and En
ameled Cloth Traveling J' i^s, Ladies' Trunks 
and II.it Boxes. Wiiiji*—Twig, Sulkc.v, Trot
ting, Gig, U'aggon and Coach Avhips, Covered 
wo KI and Raw Hide team whips, Raw Hides, 
Hickory stalks, Buck nnd Ilorse Hide Thongs, 
Ox and L i.she>. Inv.'h'-r an I Sk'uu— 
R^sct Bridle, and Skirting Leather, Patent 
Skirting, Patent Spli; Skirting, Flap, Blind and 
D ish Leather, Oil Top Leather, En imeled Top 
Leather, C>!orcd Enameled Leather, Hog and 
Cliimois Skim. 

The attention of purchasers is called to the 
above, as the goods are made nnd selected with 
great care, and for sale at prii es which will com
pete with any lube west, at 135 East Water 
Street. -

n27 tf, GEO. DYER <fe Co. 

fpriTii" mm. 
H,ast WATER STRKKT MILWAUKEE . 

HAVE on hand and intend at all times to be 
supplied w ith the BEST STOCK of LEATHER 

and FIND!NOS in the llVst. 
Having one of the Largest Tanneries in the 

country, and good facilities for buvinjr as any 
house in the west, we can s iv with confidence 
that we CAV AND wim, sell for C«v/t as low as 
any house in the west. 

ire have on hand a full assortment of 

SOLE, UPPER, KIPS, SLAUGHTER, 
FRENCH & PHILADELPHIA 

CALF, <iec. 

HARNESS, BRIDLE, COLLAR, SIIBEPSKIJIB, 
LININGS, BIDINGS ifc FINDINGS. 

Also Band LEATHER and PATENT LEATHER 
BEI.TING. 

15'e are always in the MARKET to pay CASH 
and the U:<hfs1 prices for Hides, Pelts, etc. ' 

Any one wanting anything ia our line will do 
well to visit our city and gi ve us a call. 

Milwaukee, Aprii 10th,'57. ii27 9w 

Hotfinan, lik'ulou & 

(SUCCESSORS TO EVANS ic CONKET.jf 

W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S  T l f  

6ROCE3ISS, 
Fish, Stzitj J¥czil89 

Li(j;iors, Cigars &c. 

( 2 doors above the Bank,) 

MCGREGOR, - - - IOWA. 
N.B.—Our Retail Department will be found 

complete and prices uniformly low. 
McGregor, April 10th, lt-'ii". n27 tf. 

Chariot V. Tretbar, 
M POUT Kit and Dealer in Piano Fortes, JVelo-
deotis, Sheet Music, Musical Mi'rchandi/.e in 

General, Main Street, above 10th, Dubuque, 
Iowa. 

Sole Agency for the Celebrated Piano Fortes 
of "DUNHAM," New York; "A. W. LAW dv 
Co.," Boston, (Paris Prize, lS.r>5,) .mil "STOD-
ART,,' New York ; also, for "GKH. A. PRINCK & 
Co.," Duft'alo, ami "CAKHART'S" New York, 
Patent Improved Me'odeoi is. 

Dubuque, April 10th, lr>57. »37 6a. 
-^4yT£---

NOTICE is hereby given that the first in
stallment of five dollars on each share of 

the "McGregor High School Association" will 
be due on Monday, April 1M inst. On or before 
that day the subscribers to said Stoek are re
quested to call at the ollice of tho Treasurer awl 
pay the same. 

J. H. MERRILL Treasurer. 
wcoregor, April lOtli, J -f<7. n:27 tf. 

SCHOOL. 
r pilE Spring Term of this School will com-

I mcn'je on Monday the 11th day of May 
next, to continue eleven weeks. 

It iiilbrds abundant facilities for the instruc
tion of yoaths in the several branches of Sci
ence preparatory to entering Collage, aS well as 
in whatever is necessary for the business pursuits 
of life. 

No person will be admitted for less than half 
a term unless prevented from atti-tiding by sick
ness, or some unavoidble circumstances. 

Board can be obtained at from $1,50 to $'2,50 
per week. 
j Rates of Tuition for the term of eleven weeks. 
Common Knglish Brunches, .'1,50 
Hi-rher Brandies of il/atheniailcs. 
Latin and Greek. #5,'K) 

XV Sw. II. U. rriaeiH-

i The Large Ai' w SIooK Slorc. 
No. I!i'l East Water i'treet, Milwaukee VVis. 

& < o., 
Late of Mobile, A'a., are offering at Whole

sale or Retail, the Largest iuid Cheapest Stock 
of BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAPER, BLANK 
BOOKS, and 

liver offered in Wi-^coiwin. 

They would respectfully call the attention of 
Buyers and Dealers to their Stock, which they 
are prepared to supply to the City or Country 
Trade at the very !,owcst Prices, lVho!e:tale or 
Retail, and would assure purchasers that their 
Goods and Prices are well worthy the inspection 
of all who CmianU th*ir oicn interests in making 
purchases. 

B'mkx of every variety and description, and in 
every department of Literature, Science &. Art 

Mr Unit unit i,mr //»"/,-.?—An extensive stock. 
Reji /ions on/ DvrnHon-il iiuuks i'w tsvery de

nomination of Christian *. 
Faniihj iHli'm of every quality. 
Agricultural, Arehitoetual and Sctemnc 

Books. 
School Books.—Their stock embraces every 

Book in dermoid. 
Sunu'ri!/ Sc'ior! Ttmlci—All the Books used by 

the various denominations constantly on hand. 
S l f f H o u r r j —Every variety of French, English 

and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very line stock. 

('"! ! I'm* of every kind and quality. 
_ I'u;rr Mi;rjr fir.n 'lx—H ritin^ Books, Portfo

lios, Cabinets, Albums, tSic., made of this rich 
material. 

Fine Engravings, Oil Paintings aud Illustra
ted Books. —a 

jFatiey £7o9f1s. and f aique 
£? fitch ikrticlcH for 

P n E to Ml JY T S, 
Paper—Record Paper; French, English and 

American Letter, ruled or plain; Foolscap, of 
every quality, ruled or plain; Colored Papers, 
Wrapping Paper, oi' every kind, &c., &c. 

W all J 'a—Testers, Fire Boards, Borders, 
Scenery Paper—a large assortment constantlv 
on hand. 

Printing Ink, Ttjp-, and every description of 
material used in a Printing Ollice, ulways on 
hand. 

iioofc /?'"h'/hi1,'—Pamphlets, Music Books, Peri" 
odicals, Law Books, »Stc., bound iu every style, at 
very low rates. 

Sitigl" B>mk* or Sets of Books ruled to any 
pattern, and bound with dispatch, lor Courts, 
Banks, Railroad Companies, Hotels, Sehools, 
Merchants, Alanufaeturers, Brokers, Insurance 
Conip:.\icsand others. 

Dockcls, Registers, Minute Books, Deed Books, 
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Invoice Books, 
Blotters, Guard Books, Cash Books, Itcceiut 
Books, Bill Books, &e. 

Car Is, Circulars. Bill Heads, Bills of Larimer, 
CnecA.-*, Notes, Drults, Receipts, Summon**, 
Warrants, Subpoenas, .Mortgages, Deeds, Bank 
Slips, Bills of Fare, Time Tables, and every 
kind oi Printing Neatly Executed. 

Paper Ruling oj oil Kiwis. Particular atten-
fion paid to Country orders. n26 6t 

STOVES, SCALES, 
d. jei. <5L 

, S3 JSBLW ESS J 
NOW ON HAND for the spring trade. 

2!KJ0 Elevated Oven Stoves. 1 iSOO Air 
I Tijrht stoves. 1.'>'>!) Premium stoves.—4i)0 Fair-
j banks Scajes. 125 Herrings Safes. 21)0 store 
| Trucks. 7.") Peckhams Agricultural Furnaces, 

i 2U0 2 & 3 barrel Kettles,-
J I will supply dealer's on more favorable terms 

than they can buy the same articles Eas<-, as 1 
( am Ajrcnt for their Manufacture, nnd sell at IF 

Eastern Prices. Circulars will be furuiaiied to 
all who apply for'them. 

LANSING BONNELL. 
89 if 91, JBaafc Water Street, Milwaukee Wis. 

n26 3m. 

rffSas £ 

M «*c. 

AT WHOLESALE. 

j s s f o n a u e i r  
IMPORTERS, ^ 

WHOLESALE Cf;UQGIST8, 
I S ©  E a s t  W a t e r  S t r e e t r  

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

OFFER FOR SALB' 
ff J 

English^ French & (nrrtiiaf* 

EiimyiiitMUPCiiL 
Essential Oils, Corks,, 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

WINDOW GLASS. 
MtruggisVs Class Ware* 

N A V A L  S T O R E S ,  

PAINTS| 
Oils & Varnishes, 

tSurgteat Instruments. 

PERFUMERY &C. 
Orders respectfully solicited, wbieh will be 

executed with, promptness and iidelity. 
March 27, lfrf>7. n25 6m. 

eiq tllY HOilY STilHE! 

first vZrrivaZ of 
SVlii ( \A JTHIXG. 

& Co., 
AVE Five Thousand Dollars worth of 
Spring Goods on the way, consisting of 

CLOTHING, ' 
FcRNisamo Goons, 

HATS & CAPS. 
We have received a small part of our New 

Goods Our Spring Goods are of the Bert 
Qiu/li'y our Prices the Jj»tcest. No charge for 
showing Goods. 

. BARTLETT & CO.. 
McGregor, April 10th, 1857. n27 t£ 

C J M U M 9 .  
Having purchased the interest of Messrs. 

Evans <1 Conkey, of this place, in the Grocery 
Business, we are prepared to i'uruish goods in 
our line at prices that cannot fail to suit. We 
expect in a few days to open a full and complete 
assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Paints Oil, 
Glass etc., to all of which we invite the attention 
of all old customers of the house and as many 
new ones as mav favor us with a call. 

HOFFMAN, BENTON & CO. 
Notice.—Referring to the above we take 

pleasure in recommending our successors to our 
oldiricuds and customers. 

EVAKS & CONKEY. 
McGregor, April 10th, lb57, n27 tf. 

BAK2KK, flSSBC§fes> 

IMPi.iHTKns IN 

Foreign Winea & EAmiors 
D  i  * t  H i t  f  9  o f  D o  m e  8  t i c  

SPIRITS & WHISKEY, 
AXD DEALERS IX 

Itonon^hela & Bourbon Whiskey 
• And all Domes lie. IjVjuors. 

THE rare facilities enjoyed by the under
signed i:i furnishing all" articles pertaining 

to their bra.teh of business, entiti;? them to the 
particular consideration ..nil attention of those 
who pm-chase in their line, assuring such, thatt 
their prices will be as low, and terms as easy as. 
can be secured in anv market. 

BAKER, ISHAM & CO. 

40 HIIJL1VA JJK4JI2. 40 

I' lii 
Wholesale Grocery House 

MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

fjMHE undersigned would call the attention of 
5. country Merchants to their Large 

S*HPJETJEJSICAR STOCK 
—OF— 

mm AID M mi 
CONSISTING IN PART OF THE FOLLOWING: 

7fi Hhds. Mascovadotfc Porto llico Su
gars. ' 

150 Bis. Refined Sugar. 
350 Chests Ten. 
300 Bags Kio Coffee. 
75 Maf-s Old Government Java do. 
2500 Boxes Glass all qualities from 

7 by 9 to 24 by 36. 

80 fin*. Putty. 

150 Boxes Staple Giass Wafte 

2000 Kegs Pure Lead. 

2500 Kegs Assorted Nails. 
15'J Packages manufactured Tobacco iq. 

Boxes «fc Caddies. 
100 Bbls. Assorted Nuts, together with 

A full and complete assortment of good* desirable 
for the Spring Trade, which are offered a (' H K A P 
us at any other House West of New York. 

SI NCI, A lit (; U N N LSO N. 
No. 40 East Water .Street, Milwaukee, Marck 

30, 1857. ii^-i tf. 

iTli'rc'Snaiit'ftt Gargling 6£il, 
I I AS been before the Public, more than 
I .1 years, and is most highly appreciated as a 
Liniment, where its virtues have been longest 
known. It is a ?cientilic preparation, and put up 
in a refined form for "Family Use," as also a 
form for Animals by M.H. Tucker &, Co., Lock-
port, K. Y., successors to Dr. G. W. Merchant, j 
to whom til orders addressed will meet with j 
prompt attention. 

[U'Frota the fame of this article over a wide 
Territory, numerous imitnions have sprung into 
existence, spurious in quality and inert in elicet, 
which arc palmed olf for genuine, in \io! itionof 
Law. Let even' purchaser observe well that 
each bottle has the name "G. IV Merrhmtt," 
blown iu the bottle, and his autograph pealed over 
the cork None other can be genuine. For* 
sale by Akin & Co., M'Gregor; C. W. lIa^cn-> 
sick, G.tniavillo; D. P. Griuter, Guttenlx >-g; 
Carter & Co., Klkadcr; E. L. Gardner, .N'traw-
U»rrvPoint; C. Gilmore &<Son, Mil!ville;and tty 
IJruggist* aud Merchants throughout the coiui-
try.—W holesale by Medicine Dealers iu Mil
waukee, Chicago, Detroit, in all commercial.* 
town*. 

plastering Hair, ~" 
received a large lot and for sale low 

"HOFFMAN. BENTON CO. 
naG"#*. Apfil lUtb. 1M7. b!7 * ' 

M. «. EUEOSCE & Co., 

Importers and Dealers in 

CHINA, CLASS & EARTHENWARE 1 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

LOOKING GLASSES! 

HAYI-. in store the Largopt Stock of Goo$r-
in their line in the city, which they offer (D-

Merchants at 

LOWER PEICES 
TTian goods have formerly been sold, either in 
this or the Chicago market. 

•IX i: M € SI .tf .1' T $ 
Intending to purchase j^ootls lbr the country 
trade, are requested to visit our establishment, 
and examine the stock. 

We beg leave to state that our facilities for 
importing nnd obtaining direct from manufac
turers, with our OWTI manufacture of Lookiiig 
Glasses, will ennble us to oiler goods at tit© 
LOWEST N. Y. PKICES, with the addition of 
freight. 

These considerations, with tho additional ones 
that orders can be filled without the usual loss 
of time, awl risk of breakage in transit, we con
fidently anticipate will secure us a call from close 
buyers. 

•V 155 EAST WATEA STREET, MILWAUKEE. 
•March 27. i v> 

Vf'liulrsub Co!!:iil-'vuii J [ou.se. 

Martin, Hart-,veil & Hewitt, 
AT THK 

Foot of East Wafer Street, Milwaukee. 
DKAL.ERS IX 

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Grain & Salt 
D" Liberal advances made on Consignment#. 

II. MARTIN, ofll.iyntoii & Martin. Mil. 
W. W. IIARTW'ELL, of linttwcll, 

Winsl > ,v is Bailey, PJattsburifh, N. Y.. 
A. B. HEWITT, of Pittsburgh, N. Y. 

Srao 
M9JL ® ETO / 1»JL G / / 

He that by the Plow would thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive.-Poor Richard. 
rV"lHE subscribers would announce to the 

I Farmers of the North-West, that they 
have now on hand anil for sale, at Manufactur
ers' Prices, at their Warehouse uiiper end of 
?<t(ahi street, M'Gregor, Iowa, a laige MMurt-
mentof 

I* IL» O ~^7U~ M9 
consisting of 

BREAKING, CR< )S,S1NG CORN PLOW3, 
from the following justly celebrated Manufac

turers : 
JOHN DEEIIE, Moliue; 
EVANS & AOA.MS, Galena; 
L. ANIIKI'M, <!raud De Tour; 
PKAKI.KS & WIH:KI.KR, Rock ford; 
JOHN DKARMIT, rreejiort. 

They will also keep on hniid, in the season of' 
them, a General assortment of 

Agrit* ea! t «i ra 1 f uipleiucn ts, 
consisting iu part of 

Threshing Machines Reapers, 
Grain Drills, Fanning Mills, 

e„f Wagons, &e. &c., 
flfKeipally of Eastern Manufacture, and of the V 
best kinds iu use. 

Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and 
examine oe.r stock. 

GRANT i PECK. 
M'Gregor, Clayton Co., Iowa,) 

March 21st, 1P57 J 25tf 

Improve Yottr Stock! 
The Celebrate) Black Hawk Colt, 

R O ( M : S S  \ V I i i i i i a h  
Has been brought to M'Gregor, at great expense*, 
for the improvement of Stock iu this portiou (gjK 
the West. 

ROGER WILLIAMS is a half blood iila«|c 
Hawk, and is second to no colt for Stock, llllt 
combination for strength and sp<*ed cannot l>e 
exceeded. When in ^ood condition, lie CiMt 
trot his mile in All admirem of ^'ixid 
Horses are res)M ctl'ully invited to ctdl and cf-
amine for thems» Ives. In proofof the getiuiiii-
uess of his blood I present the following copy of* 
A certificate. 

"This is to certify tluit my old Black Hawk; 
Horse sired ''Roger Willi.MHs," and I think he 
i»oue of the best STOCK COL'i .*> lieevergot.'' 

(Signed.) DAVID IIILIJ, 
Proprietor oi'lilack Hav.i;. 

Jtcan produoe a host of other testimony m to« 
tlie Pedigree of Roger Williams but it M use--
less. All good judges can satisfy themselves at. 
a glance. Call and see ium. 

(j. M. TALES. 
M'Gregor, March 37, %7. n :25tf 

G;»ld Pens Ke-pointed—Price 5(?c. 

E NCLOSE Pen iu a letter, with cusli or 
Postagi- Stamps, and return mail will bring; 

the pen as good as new. Addrow 
E. ELLIOTT, SVRTCUW, N. Y- . 

MiMh t7, rt»7. »2*8fc 


